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"the Tallied'of Armistice.

The organs and orators of the Ad
ministration, in their discussions of an

armistice With the rebels, proceed upon

the hypothesis that the rebellion is all

hut erushed, and that, therefore, any

terms them by the Government,
they ought willingly to accept. And
fromthis „they arm) that, if they the

tebelii remain inexonthlti, thenswift and

fatal.destrictioi ifiionld 'overtake them.
. ,In.regard to the 'listpart of this prop-

ositioni, gee .wish-to direct the reader's
atteritioirto'thefollowing brief extracts
treat, the two ,leading organs of the

rebel . Government, The Richmond
•Whigtif the 11th says regarding our late
election:

'Our information is next to positive that Mr
Lincoln has been reelected Few have doubt-
ed froin the Arta that - this would be the result,
and •fewe,r still will regret it For ourselves
we feel tha t he great cause for which we arc
struggling has escaped a real peril. The policy
ofconciliation, of concession, and and cajolery
• Mob McClellan would have attempted was
sotnething more to be dreaded than Lincoln's
ernitesatui navies. There was great reason to
apprehend that such policy would deceive de-

moralize, anediviee the South. With Lincoln
'there is no fear ofthis;ourllcontinue
to stand as one man; with'phim

eopleiwtis a united
South against a divided North."

And the Richmond Enquirer of the
same date remarks as follows;

"Lincoln has been re-elected President of
th. United States. His first election wield not
en, prise any one, for hewas wholly unknown;
but his re-election after four years' experience
bf his character and capacity will notfail to im-
press the world witha very popular.government.

Sofaras the people of these States are interest
ed, there-election of Lincoln Is entirely satin-
factory For us, he is the right man in the right
piate. .We would not- have bad him defeated,
but gave all the were entirely

of the Enquirer to

him. Our reworks wore entirely selfish. Wpre-
let the management of this war toremain in the
same' hands that have directed It for the last
.fogs years."

From these extracts from the leading
organs of the rebellion, it will be seen

that instead of the re-election of Mr.
Lincoln ,being regarded by them with
apprehension, they openly rejoice at it;
and, from, other unmistakeable indica-
tions, we have reason to believe that
neat spring will see the rebel armies as
formidable and deflent as they have

ever been. In this condition of affairs,
the proposed armistice, upon the condi-

tion that the South gives up its four

millions of slaves, would only add to

its unity, and its determination to fight
us to the last. And this may be the

hiddenreason forihe the extreme Abo-
litiOhiets now being favorable to our
offerof peace, which they know the

south•will not accept. For the rebels'
refusal of the proffered peace, would

serve as an ininuratde pretext Tor we-

severestmeasures for their destruction.

:khan Would be instituted Ben Butler s

- alternative, which he announced to be

the extermination of the. Southern peo-

ple,' and the parcelling of their lauds

'atriong' the Conquerors. These ate his

1544; and, in view of their possible
verification, the South should ponder
long befortiremaining longer in sebell-
ion:" Said "Butler.
',Abetter Measure than any other is OD let it

be understand- that hereafter we pay no more

bounties Leoca,the taxes of theNorth! exit tak-
,,ing patfitsel,Aromiheirternaninethodot carrying

41Tetill*tiaeridinliftet?sirhy7ltlitrirunakiere
tM,,talteour, tuanesty,, let us go dowDnthere

ipweirtevwerlFarild gee/watfearle
even Ottearm. eh distributing landsiernong

,the miklienh fitchathen anal there-hem forever.
And when.the clock Atrikes the last knell of

that parting day, and then ell hope ofreturn
for those whohave not made progress toward
thenreforth shalt be lent forever. Noflonger

•aTi'Wt4Di America °

ret A Islands' or some 3

carenot ternane,because Iknow no land bare

enough to be cursed with their presence, shell
be their dwelling place."

The Peace Rumors
. . .

' - l' The late ppeech of General Butler at

the FifthAvenne Hotel, is still attract-
-4

;:,.411-gMuch attention; the well infermed
..: • 'Washington correspondent of the Bal-

.,

~.:,tiindre dull alluding to it remarke that:
~. 7 'lit liebNen asserted that before the.recent

eleetiti7i, the view was thrown out by the Presi-
.,, dent In conversation with some repro-

.sentattvre men of the opposition, then lets ad-
' ministration would he, in case of its centinu-

' atmeln White, In a better position to make peace
by offering! ,whet should be acceptable terms,
thanany other party could possibly be. ' It can
wouy'be expecte d, however, that with Con-

- grass-as near the period of meetingas Ithow it,
anything definite on • this subject wouir ibe put
forth or suggested. by the President be ore the
dentenorals anritial messagdocumentt tment
of the general Sub ect in thattelli be

- - , looked for wittt more than ,usual interes ."
.. .

And the New Terk , correspondent of
rfiatikiittilelPhili Ltdger alio writes in

the same vein. But the most significant
article, t 0 bive seen is in the Washing-

.

....

ton.L.VhronefW-the • . admitted organ of
s. ~,..,,,,N..

the AdzMuiskration; in its issue of Wed-
:

nesday,last itsays:
. it'lif common;.consent itis now admittedthat

,PISMIVIIIKI-11___Yhillgbq great cause of the rebel-
s tnatte,.avetr---3214r- , Warm:revery man of theitioderfk or.I.4fiarttiV ' ' • stern fact when they

SIMUtirthili.,, . "-- Olieptratore themselves
jidiatt44Frv •-. re,flC Another truth Mb-

;,` ialteltatOrite c4fit .110 Federal Govern-
' liar!. ompokanathe, mmconspiracy or confeder-

ikoYrOWB)3groedlici- hoIiseVUIIRD slavery in the
tl.:l4444fitatek.Or 44040Itlit:t1The much-ridiculed

.ftaafflOs, , es. ,:, ,!tailte,ktifiAV Abraham lAncoln
•ii.,„4031C,-,,..,.:;,,.., 1 •,4dtand defended by

wormed enroll-
- *eat anffanaltOf , wen people is now

being ilikeptou .oeforgekbf the leaders of the
seamen. lailltith-fthifq are themeeiVes coo-
teasing their conversion to the extremed and
mostradical measures pfme„Mtra anti-slavery
men of the North.., ntrotildOexeLlui Ifdt Wean
race between such men as Wendell Phillips And
Lloyd Garrison and Gerrit.Smith, on !the one
hand, and Jefferson Davis, .ladaft -P. Benjamin
and Robert Toombsmane other, mAhem which
can do moat to obliterate human'slettiay. This
being,eof why should we not strike hands and
makepeace at once on the basis of therestora.
'ion of the Union! Bottisidtta concur that sla.
valwia the authorofthe, war; and both as
cordially agreethat must be abolished..
Lotus then, have peace onthe baitsor the ex-
termination of slavery."

The difficulty in the, way to peace, is
,

not exactly stated by this court organ
of President Lincoln. Both North and

. - South as is stated may be in favor of
abolishing slavery, .but,if so it is for to
tally differentreasons. We of theNorth,•

. .

are againstit because tstrlN4o not like it;
but the South hasnot taikesedf abolish—-
ingit,except as.a sneansAii-itiTindePsia-

,once.. It' the Soutli is ablel• idmottkumit. . . ..
.

..a, few hu:udredln thousand -ablebodied
slimes, to fight for Southern Mdeixdtd910-4A it but goes to prove'that teto,

f,.'llTfl notyet willing to Satoh to the exact ,
•is e ms ;7Aropp3ol'kx,'44Putiordiim
The Manumiesionivltaiked:ii tly rth%f
South is withthenta necessity, and does
not arise from any considerations re-
garding the sinfulness or injustice of
slavery.

THE IHTISAVI4I4I.
General Sheruf movements are atilt

clothed in mystelt Th diel ofnow ie

that Sherman has'ttoilkren up Atlanta;;
but using it\emil:liitse,lhnistarted, off op-
a gigantic raid, similar it the-one made
last spring from Vicksburg. His inten-

tion seems to be to go to Columbus, in
Georgia, a town on the Chattahoochee,
about eighty-five miles south of Atlanta.
He hopes to destroy various large stores
of irovisions which the Confederates
have collected for the use of their armies
dinting the winter, and also to break
their railroad i communications between
the Mississippi and the Atlantic sea-

board. Though Sherman uses Atlanta
as a base, and still holds it by a strong

garrison, ,there is not much probability
that he will return there. Hood's army
being north of him, may intercept his

retreat; and he will have to go westward
towards Vicksburg. -We have no defi-

nite intelligence from General Sherman
yet, and nothing can be positively said
of his progress or his objects.

On Sunday last General Early, in the
Shenandoah Valley, had advanced his
main body northward to Strasburg and
occupied it. Cavalry reconnoissances
were sent.northward towards Winches-
ter. The Federal cavalry met one of

them on Sunday morning, near New-

towzt, about six miles south of Winches-
ter, and after a small fight, the Confed-
erates retreated two miles to Middletown.
Middletown is now their outpost. It is
eight miles south of Winchester.
Kearnstown, four miles south of Wm-
cheater, is Sheridan'kompost. The main
body of the Confederate troops were on

Sunday at Strasburg and Fisher's Hill.
The main body of Sheridan's army was
at Winchester, and east ofthe Opequan•.
There is a general belief that a large
portion of Sheridan's troops have al-
ready gone to Grant's army by way of

Harper's Ferry, a A that Early, to meet

their movement, has sent a large de-

tachment of his command to Richmond.
- .

Economising Coal
The Scientific American gives the fol-

lowing useful hints upon this subject,
which are confirmed by every one's ex-
perience who understands the philoso
phy of coal fires:

'A. good bright fire can be steadily
maintained with coal, with less trouble
than with any other kind of fuel, but
not by raking, poking and piling in
green fuel continually. After breakfast
the fire should be cleared of ashes, if
there are any, and fresh fuel put on to
fill the grate moderately. Let the oven
damper be turned up, so as to heat it,
and leave the small top door open, more
or less, according to the intensity o• the
heat required, In this way air enters
over the top of the fire, and maintains a

far better combustion and consequently
Jreater heat than when the draft damp•
ens are thrown open. A washing can be
done or 'ironing' accomplished with
one third less coal than is generally
thought necessary to use. So far as sift•
lug ashes for the cinders they contain is
concerned, it is hopeless to expect much
change. Hundreds of pool families in
nal...Al:an ADA of tlw mad.. nJ ;
provident neighbors, and in this way
there is something used which would
otherwise be lost; but It seems to us
'that charity shou'd be practiced in a

different and more pusitive manner.
Ifthe proverb be true that `charity be-
gins at home,' than we have a still
stronger argument against the wasteful
practice. Cinders will burn admirably
in small cylinder stoves, and heat a

nursery or a laundry ae hot as it should
be. Every shovel full saved is a shovel
full of coal put in the cellar, and a hint
to the wise is enough on this point."

American War. Ships in Dutch

The navy of the American federal
States find that Antwerp is a most eon-
venient post for the purpose of refitting
and procuring supplies for their ships.
The Niagara on all occasions makes
that use of it, and she-has just returned
there from.a cruise, the commodore hay

ing intimated that it is his intention to

remain there, for at least a week. It
may beremembered that on a late occas
ion, when King Leopold paid a visit to
the American ships of war at Flushing.
royal salutes were fired both by the Ni-
agara and Sacramento, but that the
s me complimentwas not then I aid by
the Dutch ships or forts. Ido not know
whether any complaint was made by
the Belgian government, but within
these few days the Dutch officers who
were there at the time have been depriv
ed of their command, so that in future

their successors will not be likely to
commit a similar mistake.

•• •

Quartz Mills.
In January of this year there were one

hundred and twenty-five quartz mills in
operation in Nevada, which were erect
dat a cost ranging from $lO,OOO to

qlOO,OOO. About three-fouarerths of the
uartz mills of Nevada driven by

steam, and the balance by water power.
Of the entire number, four-fifths are in
he vicinity of Virginia. The most of
them receive their supply of rock from
the claims near that place and the ad-
joining town of Gold Hill. It is calcu-
lated that every stamp will crush a ton
of rock in twenty-four hours, There i
an average of one hundred mills in con-
stant operation. These will carry, on
an average, ten stamps each, making
one thousand, with a capacity for crush-
ing one thousand tons per day. This ore
will yield at the rate of $5O per ton,giv-
ing a daily product of $50,100 or $15,-
000,000 per annum.

A Polish Legion for Maximilian
Of the Poles confined in Austrian

fortresses, upto the present time, about
one thousand have joined the Mexican
army, and about two hundred, at their
own wish, have been delivered over to
theRussiansso that they might take
advantage of the terms of the amnesty.
-Of the latter, one hundred and fifty are
for the present held prisoners by the
Russians atOlkusz, in the wiowodachaft
of Cracovt, until the extent of their po-
litical offenc:es bas oeen decided on, and
until-Wean by seen whether they can be

teetered to freedom by the conditions of

the amnesty.
A complete regiment of Uhians has

been' raised for , the Mexican service
from the Poles confined at Oimutz and
Emilgsgratz. They are at present at
Laibaeb, and will be shipped to Mexico
in a few days.

Errgarstvz strata of excellent coal
have been found at FortRice. One vein
was six feet thick. This coal field ex-
tends towards South-West, and it le
supposed outcrops on the slopes of the
131fick Hills. 'The existence of this great
ccoillield,half way between the great
lakei and'theRocky Monntaitts,is a fact,
thevaltieliftWhich cannot' be over-esti-
iniol. -Addslinen furnishing fuel for
theittivigistidn Aff-thell"Pm Mitiaodri`
lifitEVßia,s'oontriillidg 'elementin the
titibaildiiir iililt) fonOrciad- nifrOlis thegreat

I plains of the Pacific-
A. arena Sag, captured from Early'a

commands has been forwarded to Wash-
ington by•Brig. Gen. Tyler.

Tll ''iailahaesee. „

SzatrFOWit C„:Nov. 8---The Uni-
ted States steamer Montgomery is lying
outside the bar, having arrived from sea-
this morning. She reports a Most des,
prate phase and engagement with the
pirate Tallahassee. Yesterday morning,
while cruising off the North Carolina
coast, she discovered a black smoke on
the horizon, and supposing it to pro-
ceed from some blac.kaoe runner she
steered in its direction. , After the chase
bad continued for a.lfte:titiiiii the hull
of the stranger was plainly seen, but
she suddenly changed her course, and
for two or three -hours hermovements
were very strange, but the Montgomery
pursued her with the -utmost vigor
wherever she went, and after a long
time had so gained on her as to have,

her in full view. She wasa long white
screw steamer schooner rigged, with
two smoke stacks, and answered to the
description of the pirate Tallahassee;
and no sooner was this koown than the
Montgomery's crew were wildwithjoy.
Shortly afterwards the rebel flag was vis-
ible, and a war pennant was flying from
her mainmast. Everything was prepared
for action, and at the first dawn of hope
that the guns of the Montgomery might
reach her, "bang!" they went, one after
another, but the distance was too great
and they fell far short. The pirate dis-
played great cowardice, and did het
utmost to escape.

The Montgomery continued to fire
from her forecastle guns, and the flying
Tallahassee for some time answered shot
for shot. Had the Montgomery at.
tempted to use her broadside guns in
bringing them to bear she would have
lost ground in the chase, and thus all
hopes of capture or destruction would
have been lost.

During this time three gunboats were
in sight and doing their utmost to get up
with the chase; but before dark one of

them was lost to sight, ono was too far
away to be made out, while the Lilian,

a very last steamer, had nearly come up
withthe Montgomery. She also fired at

the rebel, but to such disadvantage that
the shots fell short. During the after-
noon the pirate was in shore of the Mont-
gomery, and her only chance of escape
to sea was to cross the Montgomery's
bows ; but this she concluded Was ton
dangerous an undertaking, and she
wisely decided to continue on her course
until night should give her an opportu
hit), to escape. During the latter part
of the chase the Tallahassee was tar
ahead; yet she was so pushed that sh,

could not turn to the right nor to the left
without running across the bows of eith-
er the Lilian or the Montgomery, as she
was between them.

The two Union steamers were so well
managed as to compel the pirate to keep
a direct course, and the coast ran in
such a direction that she would soon be
cut off by the land, and she was thus
completely caged in. Had not night
come on, it cannot be doubted that her
destruction would have been certain.

But the sun went down, and almos
the very moment when victory would
have crowned our arms the black wings
of night were spread over thepirate and
shielded her from harm. ,She was com-
pletely lost to view, all= where she
went no one knows.

This desperate and exciting chase and
extraordinary running engagement last •
ed from about ten o'clock in the morn
Mg, until dark. lam told that it would
be difficult to describe the scene produc-
ed among Our brave blue-Jackets by the
bitter disappointment which they were
compelled to endure. Every man was
eager for a close fight, and many heart-
felt remarks were made worthy of our

VCrrt et 21[1 TII,I7ICDt flirt,. n IVurn
the pirate Tallahassee was unavoidably
lost, because they could not turn night
into day, their feelings sought relief on-
ly in tears.
Some txcellent shots were made by ti.,-
rebel; and I am told that, although ahi
was flying from the Montgomery, one
passed direqlv over her. Tw•o shot,
from the Iltiortiontery apparenUy threw
the spray.on the decks of the now hap
py and extremely fortunate pirate.

--

Naval Strength of Brazil.
The navy of Braze has been in exist-

ence for many years, •ut like our own,
up to the breaking out kr the rebelli..o,
has been kept at minimirn standard
Brazil has never been consiered touch
of a naval power as reg...ds cithrt.
number or morals The nativ‘s make
but indifferent seamen at the b.,t and
no better proof of this assertion~nl,,
produced than to point to her corm,,r_

cial marine, which is limited to
coastwise trade. The flag of Brazil se
dom seen in our ports, and when seen,
the commanding officer is quite likrly
to be an American, or an Englishman,
or a Scotchman. A few vessels corm-
to this port under that flag, but they are
really owned here.

That Brlizil could s?rid out privateers,
officered and manned by her native sea
men, admits of doubt. The Brazilians
are not a sea going people; they hay,

had but little if any experience in naval
warfare, and they have not the stamina,
hardihood and enterprise to make them
good privateersmen. No ditheulty,how -
ever, would be found in procuring ex-
cellent seamen from other countries to
twin their vessels, and many of thebest
of the ship masters who formerly sailed
between Baltimore and Rio de Janeiro
would gladly receive commissions iOr
letters 01 marque; but from the Brazil-
ian people themselves we would have
little to fear.

As we have previously said, the navy
of Brazil is on a peace footing, and may
be justly termed, at present, a floating
naval school, in which young men of
the first families are trained for a life of
ease and an officer's commisison. With
but few exceptions, the material of her,
navy consists of old vessels which have`
been purchased in England and Anieri-
ea. None of them are noted for speed,
or for effective armaments;nor are they in
such a state of seaworthiness as to rea-
der them all formidable. Those who
have seen these vessels manouvre along:;
the coast, or in the quiet harbors of ,tho
empire, do not speak of them In very
complimentary terms as war vessels.

Within the past few years, however,
the Brazilian navy has somewhat im-
proved both in personel and in mate-
rial. Yet,when the climate is consider-
ed, it must be borne in mind that Its
effect is not conducive either to physical
or mental activity. The scorching sun
destroys, while the every busy tovedn
bores the bottoms of their vessels.
"Paint and putty covereth many de-
fects" is an old adage among seamen,
and it will apply with much forec to the
Brazilian naval vessels.

The naval force of Brazil from the
latest otßoial data in our possession,con-
sists in the following classes of ves-
sels:—

•

SAILILW VESSELS
Frigates
tiorvettes—
Barques
Brigs
Brigantines
Schooners ..

Gunboats
13TKLM VREIBELS

Screw steamers
Paddle-wheel steamers

Total number of vessels ..,

These vessels mount, in the gre
gate, 520-guns,-including,smo boat ho

.'ll
witzers, &c.

, ..

A. Idniiin paper says FL--Tbe project
of etialftritiolof, - f Irish to
Spain, *itlithe ajcict offOrinfri
a r.olony.,:assumes each dainiore iiror;ll
ability of success, at least from the
information (worthy of credit) which
comes to us. Negotiations about the
matter are now going on with the old
Cabinet.
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' The an nouneeinentthat the 'Warrior . , ,141 wOct iliti.The steamer A.ustralatil ,44 lities within the liit"litP)F,bgen,iiii- Itett i ',Liverpool on the 15thyritt tithik) ~,.,i,intoPortimonthlfathbril:tr eVilitilio ''iiiiiiiislith of Novemliti;" arrivetatiTetv
higpaidiofftinediribiatitled, will probe , York on Tuesday night. The Range- 1lily excite no little astonishment. It is roo reached Liverpool and the Hansa
true this step ws resolved upon by the 'a , Southampton on the 4th, and the Ediu-
Xilmiralty some time since; but as com- iliorough arrived at Liverpool on the Iparativeiv few of the public are, .as, the sone day. There Vas no news of the
Americrais Say, "posted" .in tifival. mat overdue steamer &sortie at Southamp-
ters, the intimation that the Warrior.has..

~ tonwhen the Australasian left Liverpool.,.
ceasedto be an effective vessel of war . A NewAlabama.
at the disposal of the government,'musti "..;The Manchester guardian says: AToccasion considerable surprise. The
ways of the Admiralty are so thorough- few weeks ago we noticed the departure

ly inscrutablethat we will not attempt from Liverpool of a steamer called the

to divine thireasons that have prompt- Laurel, with about 100 men on board,'
ed it to order a ship to be dismantled many of whom had served with Captain

which was generally supposed to be Semmes. It was also hinted that Capt.

one of the most efficient in the service. I Semmes was himself on board.. This
The reasons are doubtless weighty, and news is confirmed by a dispatch re-

, we will assume that the Course now tak- ceived in Liverpool from Maderia, to the

en is that most conducive to the interests I effect that the Laurel had been lying in
or the public service. But the fact that i Funchal Bay previous to the 17th, and

a vessel built at an enormous cost, alI early on the morning of that day she
most new, and which has never up to steamed out to sea and met a large screw
the present done any service which steamer , (understood to be the new Ala-

barua,) on board of which were trans-
meld not have been just as well per-
°ruled by the oldest tub in her Majes- ferreit the. crew of Laurel and cargo,son-

cy's dockyards, is on the point of being %sting of guns, ammunition, &c. The
hw steamer then made for the direc-

dismantled, is one which cannot fail to don of Bermuda."excite comment.- It is necessary, we
suppose, that certain alterations should The Capture of tne Florida.

he made either in respect to the build of In an article on the capture of the
the vessel, or her fittings, or her rigging, I rebel steamer Florida at Babel, the Lon-
or perhaps all three, and for this pur- don Morning Star admits that, if the
pose she must be taken into dock and facts are as stated, a great breach of
dismantled. Bnt why those alterations international law has been committed;
should be necessary so soon after she

the
but the question is entirely one between

was placed in commission, and whyßrazil and the United States now, and

sublic money should he, to all appear. I between Brazil and the Confederate
anus, uselessly expended in the COEk• States hereafter, should they ever estab-
struction of ships which are no sooner lish their independence. It is not a
aquestlohwhich Eueland can touch, evenfloat than they must be redocked,
in many instances rebuilt, are questionsandwith the longest possitle diplomatic
which will occur to the ininds of those I pole
who think that the money spent on the
elinstruction of the Warrior ought to
have secured for the public a serviceable
snip. To these questions the answers
which must bs given are, it must be
confessed, not as satisfactory as could be
wished

4-

Amerlean Cruisers

The United States steamer Sacramen-
to, left Southampton on Wednesday, the
81st of November. The rule observed
with regard to these ships is that every
three months they may enter an Eng—-
lish port, and stop some time, but at
shorter intervals they are only allowed
to stop twenty-four Louis. This same
ni!C is entoreed at French pens. In
I hitch and Belgian ports American men•
of war are not so restricted. As soon
as the Sacramento arrived in South-
ampton waters, Capt: Hand, the Admi-
ralty Superintendent at that port, wait-
ed (in the Federal consul, and offered
every assistance in his power in promot-
ing the CollVl nience of Capt. Walker,
the commander of theSacramento.

The Warrior was the first of
her class, and it is not to be wondered at
diet she Iles not proved absolutely per.
feet. Since she was launched we have
improved upon our first model;
though a perfectly new ship, it is con-
sidered that she must now b.., submitted
to alterations which our present experi•
enu• teaches us are essential. This is
the best explanation which can be given
!or the order which has been issued by
the Admiralty, and which is now on
the joint of being acted upon. We are
new to the art 01 building armor plated_
vessels, and proficiency in it, as in all
others, must be dearly purchased. But
•ostly experiments should be closely
watched, and no department (it the
State indulges in costlier ones than the
Admiralty. The BUMS annually voted
for the navy estimates are immense; yet,
nevertheless, we always seem to be en-
t.,..tged in the reconstruction of our fleets.
Vessels aro built at an enormous expense
sent to sea for a few months, then dock
ed, then dismantled, and then built over
A¢:1111. If any particular ease is isolated
from the others it may be easy to dem-
onstrate that the course taken by the
Admiralty is unexceptionable, but one
is nevertheless induced to question
whether so tn my costly lailures cannot
he avoided. We cannot lag behind in
the terrible race of competition which is
forced upon us by other states, but it is
worthy of consideration whether we
annot afford to D.use occasionally be

fore rommttei.g Mirservirs 1.1.1 partteutar
schemes whose value has not been suffl
eiently tested. We cannot suppose that
yen the last armor plated Yrssel we

have placed upon the sticks will never
he surpassed, but beforebuilding several
like her we ~edit to be tolerably well
convinced that she and they will answer
all the purposes for which they are in-
tend( I We must p,ty heavily in order
to maintain that naval supremacy so
nei ess.try to our natmnal independence.

1\ • have a right to demand from
lint we m tit, our stewards that

the money which we grant so willingly
shall not be thrown away.

From Richmond

The Richmond correspondent of the
London Times, writing Ocio ,,er Bth,
gives a gloomy picture of the Confeder-
ate position. He says Lee's army is al-
most worn out. There was nearly a
panic at Richmond when Grant threat—-
ened an attack on the 26th 01 September,
as Lee had only a handful 01 men to re-
.ist it. He thinks if Sherman estab-
lishes Limself in Georgia, there will be
reason for apprehension about Rich-
mond during the winter, the like of
which has never existed before.

A groat Engineering Feat
In Brazil, M. Brinless, assisted by Eng

ln4ll capitalists, has been engated in
"lifting" a railroad (the San Paulo)
over the great Sierra de Mar, a moun-
tainous elevation 2,600 feet high. The
entire ascent is divided into lour "lifts,"
Or inclines of a mile and a quarter each,
runMng at a gradient of one in ten. A
evel platform, or "bunkhead," marks

the summit of each incline, and at the
upp.er end of the platform is a stationary
engine. This engine has double. cylin-
ders of 20 Inches diameter, with a five
feet stroke, and has been calculated to
haul up fifty tons at the rate of ten miles
per hour. Five boilers of the Cornish
description are placed with each engine.
On the upper halfof each incline there
is a double line of rails, with arrange-
ments for passing places on the middle
of each of these -Hits." A single line
of rails then runs on from the centre to
the foot of each of the four divisions
into which the ascent is divided. A
steel win• rope, l 3 inch in diameter, is
made for pulling up the as,ending trains.
This rope, tested to a weight far exceed-
ing the requirements that will be made
upon it, passes over friction wheels, and
is attached to the fiy-wheel shaft. The
inclines are therefore partially self act-
ing, at the same time passing one train
down to the foot of the Sierra, and draw-
ing up another to the higher levels on
its way out to the province beyond.
This feat is pronounced a hold and im-
practicable one, but with science and
skill scarcely any physical obstruction
can stand permanently in the way 01
human wanfs of necessities. One ra-
vine crossed is 900 feet in. span on the
level of the railway; and is crossed by a
viaduct, resting on clusters of iron col-
umns, which spring up from enormous
stone piers 200 feet below the centre of
the line which passes over them. The
work is nearly completed, and will then
,open a way for travel and traffic between
the seaboard and the interior. The Em-
peror of Brazil is making all kinds of
useful improvements in his territory,
and thereby assisting its industrial and
`-mmereitil development.

The Pailadolphia Cathedral
tht Siturday newt the new k„lit

t'dtliednil of St. slut St. Paul. in
will tip thidiriatetl. It is

,xpec'ed that the Calla,lb• clergy of the
United States and the' elinadas Will be
largely retc .esenttd, and upon the day
f Medication there will he no service in

rny otloq- Catholic Church of Phila•led

I !„Ita 'file cost of the Cathedral is $l,-
00, which we, raised from among

‘,"e religion., denominations in
Hie cl. :ind It has been elzhtpen years
in the ~uA•s( of oni tion. It has

„,e4 yet, nit ,-gan•, but the deiiication• iexpet tett . • , . • ,ill be a tuagnheent affairs
thigh Mass wt., , A?e ceieeratco,•pArticipat.ed in by over s.• ty singers and an
orchestra of tiirtee..n - •;our pieties.

\Vitt' the ."'"rtion „f one or twochurch' 't in tb "k 3 of Mexico, the new.-atliedr.il end to be largstonthe
Webtern benisphere. It , de signed
and superintoded in its eonstrti

„ b,
Napoleon Li Brun, esq. Dai k
stone is the material, the front being
adorned byLugc columns, supporting
the cornice, laich is said to be larger
and to projeetfurther than in the case
of any buildig in the United States.
The building 1 186 feet front on Logan
Square, andpl feet 6 inches from the
ground to tb apex of the pediment of
the front. 'ln ground plan is an ob-
long, 186 fee iroad by 216 feet long.

The shapea the building is that of a
.cross, the niO, or long piece of the
crbas, being 1; feet in length, and the
trailaep4 lon piece, 128 feet in
lenktli;fitibb lving a breadth of 50 feet.
The height t the vaulted ceiling from
the floor is Bfeet; and it is supported
by pillars terreet sqtiare, on the out-
side of each W of which are the aisles,
22 feet wide ;d 42 'feet high, covered

• in with smalip.tnes, each 'having a cir-

.Cubtr..windot in the top, with a small
4taiiindlglasaentre;. blue in the north
aisle windowand red in those of the
south aisle.

I`'"W JERSEY
Thankagiving Pl"-^lamation by the

tioveretor of• y.
Governor Parker has isiueil the toi.

lowing proclamation, appointing tin. ißet
Thursday in November as a day of
thanksgiving.

God, in His Wisdom, has afflicted
this nation with a civil war. It be-
comes us, as a people, reverently to
numble ourselves, and asking forgive-
ness of the sins whi I brought this
great calamity upon us, to pray that the
remainder of wrath may be restrained,
and that the rod of our chastisement
way soon be removed.

But in the midst of deep affliction, we
should be unmindful of the numerous
blessings that have been bestowed, and
should offer fervent thanks to our Heav-
enly Father in His infinite mercy.

Impressed by these sentiments, and
desiring publicly to recognize God as
the Sovereign Ruler of nations. I, Joel
Parker, Governor of the State of New
Jersey (in accordance with the custom
of this State,) do hereby designate and
appoint the last Thursday of November,
1864, as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer; and I do recommend to the pro
pie on that day to asaemblein their usu-
al places of public worship, to give
thanks to Almighty God for the many
blessings vouchsafed to us during the
year; and in prayer humblyto suppli-
cate that peace; with the Union may be
restored; andthe lawful authority of the
Government re-established; and to ask
forgiveness for all sins through him
who is the Mediator and Saviour of
mankind.

There are o side windows, all the
light being introduced from above.
This, taken connection with the pre-
vailing col(of the whole interior,
which is rnmitation of Paris stone,
adds consid‘bly to the architectural
effect. Tienctuary, or chancel, is 50
feet wide inii6 deep; paved with fine
marble, atdaclosed by a magnificent
marble rain The steps of the altar
arc the odyirtion of it completed, and
they are if ennsylvania marble, the
elevation owo of them being encased
with bla& Barney marble.

The doae a grand effair; 71 feet in
diameter,Ws 10 feet thick, 51 feet in
diameter hie, and 210 feet from the
ground trtkommit, which is erowned
by a hi:lvied cross. In the top of
the dome,ohe inside, is a painting of
the A.ssuoro; and rrumeious paint-
ings, meddls and frescoes, the work
of Constatl Bromide, adorn other
sections of Ainterior, with represen-
tations of tihemea ;which symbolize

ithe Roman olic creed!' The cathe-
dral is pav th marble, supported by
arches of b Over a hondiad thou-
sand parapl, expected togiii . present
16 and afro , . e cathedraqiin the day

.-: tErdelit. • .awar,-41

:,.,i 'bi.. ,;,'%l:_ t- 7.,.,; 1 ~d d trAIW the 15ey,.

ireto ..,,, mo _.-:_. y et Ifot. Giant
has . -en nn at door lately ;

and fog eked onAhe "de. Berne
contrab been fooling Butlerabeint
that ke .

Given under my hand and privy:seal,
at Trenton, the twelfth day of NoVetu-
ber, A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-
four. JOEL P413,p1R.

Attest : S. M. Dickinson, Private
Secretary.

.7MGLAND is alarmed:-at.her lack of
seamen: The men Who were enlisted
about' he time of the Orb:Ewan war are
nearly all Aitcharged, their term .-Arenlistment ' hatqur,expired. It is eV—-
rently rept:Weed that hot.one in Onetitust,Bred have as as yet re-Witliated, bnitiffit
numbers are coming to this country and
joining our navy. This is an important
fact, and may well cause some unseal-
via inßritish navaleireles.
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duced himself, much to the surpris of ,1151-Ati , .7..,,133*,. • .all, but eskecially of the lV_ltero, The'' qtrillierryciAaraur.ASGeneral immrdratel,1--16te if-furlong
for that tbatiOalirisented him teitb
the horse revolvers. belt and sabre of,the-retieeGebeitil 1/1 .---

"r-
Ticarlitdrstohritstehtintifark-eithiprtners

gave Ei' barititittqin Viteriffieivening to
Captain Wiludow, of the filmous Ileary
Serge, and'bis riffled's. Thertifere arout
three hundred guests presentOnchming'
the leading men of the' aW, foriviall
several tdistingnishelt.:it•gentleinen ..,ifnational reputation, Edward.- -Evere
was one of the sperikoraonlliVoccatilo .'

Captain-Wlll*W.BaYoiiiiceititintot e'''tiasinking of the !Privateer .Alabrime-byt --.

Kearsarge,'and 'reit retelvedluthe ost,
enthuslastie'vasPAg; Pe :*4l2iitsii,L en-`
tenant Thoratcov one of his'offi cer&

THE COTTON 4:1144P,,,ini; 1113:11 OA
MEET PIANTATI9NB 4-7ThRr Vicks urg„.
Herald stip:4_4le. cottoutcriopkon,ffie. an-
tationsworked by the ftneutett,will Wl'
very far short of thetmostmorlerate I- ]
culations, ifthesuttrii,thisnolfiesASW .1: 4;
fallen it that cut it short in that con try.
The al milvordi 'hini. diitroYedit our
hundred acres ofland-yield bn; tw 0-7
bales of cotton, whileAtre- yield sh did
be from one to two' hales 'per' creQ
There is no planter.around there,,it ay&
who will make one-third of- a crop, laird;
many will sbarcelY make tlieseed They

•-'planted. -

lifillialie IltirriNgto4ll- I.WthiP44t,-.rated

Ulllin Itall -.K - I. 1 = '- Stor%
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The price pf concen.trpted
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..We dof thif ma-.',.texlate fee

'
;'l7,,i It 1i.,i.: .SCI '' .advancd.somuch,attention li---•

nly...t.urned 'co the old and-bye,:t - :V1 ki - 1,131 , ,-

• POT(SH,t OWASIIpPIERABH. i •''

4d. most emailmit 'aMaleJe.h.lch hi:JIM!)
AT JOSEMPLEIII;LNG'S-11 -̀111TQRE.Coth:terof the'Diaitioiid "add -

-st
Where, also may be had, Soda At7t.,ko the beat
011nilty,Yaints. Whiteg...e4,441.1.ii and Varnish,',

at the lowest rates. • .

superiorFruit Wax, -Stiperior.Fruit
Remember the place to procure anything in

the Drugand Perfumery line la-
At Joseph Flemingqk Drug More,l

Corner of the Diamond and Market etrtenot?

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTkIu,J For the .deraugemente of_thetsy liteMr

fincidental to the Changeordlet, Whunilil, *IN;
lions and Exposnres,avhfch every volun r is'
liable to, there are noremedies so safe,• nye-
picot and reliable as HOLLOWAY'S P LLS
AND OINTMENT. "If the seeder o this
• notice!' cannot get a hozotPLlls or Ointnentfrom the DrugStore •In.his lattice; let him OW
to me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the1oust,andI will mall a boxlree. Of expmse.

..

~.

deniers will not keep my medic-Wes on;hitt
because they cannot. make as mhatrproflUas on.
other persona' make: -ISS bents, SS cents, end,
.1,40 per box. orpor. -.- -

.- - .
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MANI:IMOD, . 31/1161611f4 1Pk It0 UTE( ittSTOREVin four Urea*:
by DR. RICOILD'S ESSPIOE - LIF.V.i Dr
Iticurd,.(ot Paris,) after yeaM of earnest liollez
tarion, has at length acceded ' to the urgentre-
quest of thedmeziean public, andappelinted Qu
Agent in New York, for the sale of his Valued
and highly-prized &meow, of. -Tlda won-.
derlul agent will restore Manhood to the moit
shattered constitutions .111 liniriweekal and,' ir
used according toykinied instruction*, failure 4M'
impossible. This • life-restoringreznedv.ilhOuhr

o-nobe taken by all about twot-akitaedeqtrara
permanent. *omega, la every mute, facade/3V.

Dr. itkore,e Browne& oLlAte ift•irold in WOO;
with Inn instructions for use, at
quantities inone for fd, and will be sent °Any
partt carefully packed,: on receipt of3 emittlinim
to tlis accredited agent.. Circular sent. frweett.receipt of four stamps. PHILIP Rol:atm;

447 Broome at., one door west of.Broadway; •
N. Y., Sold Agentfor United States.

sep2o:3m4

TO CONSTIPSIMI.IDIO-Ar.:..grSUMPITVE SUFFERERS will rpcitiye
a valuable presdription 'for the-ante-Of Oon.
sumption, Asthma, - Bronchitis,' and , all throat
and Lung affections, (free .oreharge,)-b4sea-
bag your addreur to

Re-v. LIIWARD A. WILSON, ,
Williamsburgh, Kings On., N. In

aep2o.2inderstr

Y. J. OURIVWYLIr seattrati 'ping

COIINWELL & KERR,- 1

CARRIAGE MITIJEACTURERBi
Silver and Brew'Platers.

Andratutd&Ouiiis oY

Saddlery & Canlag9,ti,rdware,
n. ,t. Olair street, Dilittamte Mfg,Wear the lirbigej

PITTSBISE6II,
-JiarnuAra342.trirs PILLS. ,THE

WP A lc, the Consumptive,Rhettmatie.
Costive, Bilious and Delicate after some dna'use, will find renewed itzength and life plervad - ,
every crgan of their trainee.

Everydose makea the blood RumThe6er¢ea
commence in the arterted And, butte
-veins. Therie.plilsois a drat effect act n on the
arterial - blood, -increasing? the on,t
which impurities tike dePeilted'in eve! and
IMF throw air such collydflOnoMoilhe 1 WelitWhich organi, by`--the 'energy, derive' free
Brandreth's Pills, expel them from the s ate n.
When first need, the Pillatnay occasion ping,
and even make the patient feel worse. hie is
an excellent sigh„ and...lihows the disc
sooE,be cured. No great good le often adhleved
without'Some trouble in'ttil attainment, dad this
rule applies to the recovery of health

Sold by THOBEAS ,'ILLVPATB,l,Pittatnargh,
and by all respectahleit*iiisimth

noi4-iydn.wo

giceIIr'II.EVOLUTION IN THE D ; r osio.'„,4~. r ..INH ROOM I by the almost lunar&ellmoue actionrit the parties Interested. .s
C.RISTILDDROIII HAUL D

Has replaced the old worn-out tnven a-124
coloring the hair, -winch taleteller ence of
years had proved to be defective and dale erious.
Unlike the compounds that 11d.K...b;..13rA upon
the health of the hair, and dry up and neutne
the juices which sustain it, this mild, leland
perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well e
a coloring agent.

eihriatadoro's Hair
-vnlwtu. adj Inct to the .
promoting tn.. votrth and pihair, and of Itscit, irl-nul used
that protects the fibres from,
ournstanCes and under all cliff

,lonntsetured by J. OBXS
Astor House,New York.

Applfel by all HairDi,
nol4-Iyoltstvz

TOBIAS'
LINIMENT.—A certi

in Limbs and Back sore Thri
matiam, CoilsA M.. A pedad
and never fatia, Head Head
. Ltvoirte, Wayne

,This is to certify that my
Quinsey Sore Throat; -it co
and was so sure that she cou
coughed cloleatly. ;
made a perfect cure in oafs:
Steve that but for the Ltahee.
lost het life.

Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by
Office 55 Cortiands strVem Yori
Sold by TAOS. REDPA. Pittita
col2-tyd&we

tarA FAO'S. ' •

• ,• • • I!' .tit- "L •

inthcvEisrr.r 1866 Icr.'"Effitlievra firsttAe LAN HAIR' DYE; since
it has.been used by,the .;1• An. bin •has itlfaibuttriaisq, &tire ; ,

TheVENETIAN DYE hither°
world. Daytime is _only Fifty cents,
bottle 'contains double the Quantity
those niouallyrehifor

The VMETTS, of to in.
pre the hair or map in..the alighted d ree.

W..
,

Thel,MTT.A..ff-DYE firatra with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiringlno, p tioni
whatever.

The YENETIAN,DXS,PrOdIIOOO. • abaft
-that may be desired,,,one guktoeilliebt crock
or wash out-,onethatiAligattnenc.. thebatr.
Itself, 'Formic by all • 50 =U.

-0.! .1.414 S.
:eraiAgent, 12 God

AliM Manufacturerof DEdernaws,
1,17,888,11 m best heir dressing in tme. Pries 46
°entail. 44.aj 6-Iyd
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• 100Teamsters 1rspat'motith,
To ge to Nashville to for the Govern.
ment. Enquire ofthlrluatersalreas
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. --46i'vtrjuittredelveitamishei-' ,verst choice stew of

C;WIECIRSia.4-)OtiZtatial.
whiakk thetiwiiiiiePiatical prteeF

R. BROWN'S REMEDIES ARE
jsicros4nt&ii_4=6l., ill cure certain

fail RecentI -Wee,pr winuthixtz...ombusiness inAttim lanikdoby destroy-
!'"rib'1711,136.00.14.n:UlittiftlitillOiSdil sure to

tbeltregYeOeittiriniell-' This is
'whatbe 31"lbr • wheaten,-thirtelthey ars
the sure and only remedies for that:l6M disease,
,Syridniseul:?filcmNix:6ol3mithilektalreet, Pittre-

buah. ._cL.,:wzAsol‘lt

GiVALI%
$ ;'- i3- 0,4:rX152,lEetrovEl,ll,

GAIPM.B€4.
: s M9A.T.f.:3I.CIRAMsIaI,g- 1..A.

Ir y:liiiti ehispsstritttetct,cr bulfir 4- Meecity, is4!: ri° 'S
98. ' MT Street ,‘' iiiitlT '1.4 . '

' ;-..Bereillift Viiiiis Fifh

. 5 BourthePWrinttritou,November-Whinged

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THIS BANK, by a resolution passed thia

day, have ordereda call of a General Meeting
of4he,Stockholderifor tat 'Surprise of consider-
ing thh eleelleduly of 4ctdptlngthe recent Act
of the Legislature renewing the Charter of thea : 711031Warlaty Meet-
leg will be holden at the HanWnit Bourse on the
lethal Ikiceintrer jetteiniANOcerdook A. M.
tAlold-livd&OW de

TOL.:TitSfl PRA.
M MBES of the undersigned-eke...Snowden

,toweettjp, _Oa the Illst of October /Kt, aDUNN
SORSA grips.rently riot over these yeareeld."-The owner is
requested tonome forward, prove his property,
and payexpenses. othetrwise he will-be disposed
of according-to law.-

GoilcB4d- :.

,.GEO 'JUDGER.

;;INITABITinD.- 4.4ll4iWilifiyoNfa-CHUM
4AGENTS.,karetyaihiwzioNintrodsze

iteii°SIBM. is"-OLABIVIOAMBY SEW -

DIG arepammthe,onl9.w.vami, maebine'..in,thiteonetry -whiChlia,ll6elllll44*GroverAL,',WilsOnilidekteSifter & Co,
'And Bachelder., Salaryclod!?.ap or large
coninthadons allowed. All otherAlliedoes now_sold for less than forty dollars each, are In-
fringments,'anti the-seller andltwee liable. /11.inatratalt eircnillits sent free. Afters,

Biddeford, Maine-tiolB2idikw
,Wlo}WitAirat....s3MUMS COAL AND

tale with the improvements.'lain& flmer's Station, 9 miles
Westist2Greensburgl4)miles
P:1148. Grade easy, title good riceCAM S/LT,

IteatiletateltrolterOto. Pi_tte•jewel.

iYimi;iiiir4o7ft3ILTAISSOKNOWS • - 081.
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